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Monday, November 29: Luke 1:1-4; Isaiah 9:1-7
Luke, a physician, is writing his account of Jesus’ life to provide an accurate historical record. He begins
with a Greek word, “epeideper,” which means “for as much as” or “in as much as.” “For as much as” others
have written and various stories have been circulated about Jesus, Luke’s goal is to sort things out. This is a
common way to begin great classical histories. Josephus, Philo, and Thucydides begin similarly. Their goal
is accurately and precisely to present the truth by recording authentic historical events.
Luke is concerned with questions of reliability and validity, so he cites his sources – eyewitnesses and
“servants of the word” – the first apostles, including Peter, James, and Paul.

For as much as there are, in our culture:



many different understandings of Jesus: A nice teacher? Prophet? Dreamer? Mystic? Myth?
Revolutionary? Ordinary guy? Madman? Son of God? Messiah?
many “versions” of Christmas: Santa Claus? Gifts? Goodwill to people? Parties? Birth of Jesus?

What is the truth about Christmas? The truth about Jesus? Luke will help us sort that out.
Isaiah reminds us of “the darkness” of evil and suffering in the world. But Jesus comes to light in the
darkness. He comes as our





Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God,
Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace.

What does each of these titles mean? How is Jesus’ coming significant in world history? In your life? Take
some time to reflect on these amazing truths and apply them to your life …

Oh Father, give us the humility which realizes its ignorance,
admits its mistakes,
recognizes its need,
welcomes advice,
and accepts rebuke.
Help us always to praise rather than to criticize,
to sympathize rather than to condemn,
to encourage rather than to discourage,
to build rather than to destroy,
and to think of people at their best rather than at their worst.
This we ask for your Name’s sake.
Amen.
William Barclay

Tuesday, November 30: Luke 1:5-10; Psalm 23
David’s final commission to his son, Solomon is: “Take courage and be a man. Observe the requirements of

the LORD your God, and follow all his ways. Keep the decrees, commands, regulations, and laws written in
the Law of Moses.” (1 Kings 2:1-4). God’s challenge to Solomon’s son, Jeroboam, is: “If you do whatever I
command you and walk in my ways and do what is right in my eyes by keeping my statutes and commands,
as David my servant did, I will be with you” (1 Kings 11:38). This is good advice.

Zechariah and Elizabeth sincerely try to live this way, too. While some, like Solomon, failed miserably at
living for God, many, many people – like Zechariah and Elizabeth – sincerely do live for God, day-in and dayout. They make few headlines. They are just great people. Who do you know who is a faithful servant of
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God? What do you admire most about that person? How can that person be an encouragement to you?
Zechariah and Elizabeth love and serve God faithfully, but they are not “successful” in every way. They are
childless. In their culture, one of the most valuable “currencies” was children – especially sons. In fact, to
be rich in children was at least as important as financial success (and was your security for your retirement).
To be childless was to suffer great shame; many people would assume you had offended God. Your
punishment for sin was being childless. But Zechariah and Elizabeth are faithful, godly people. It’s not fair.
In our culture, the most valuable “currencies” are wealth, health, and power. Politicians tell us the most
important thing of all is having more money in our own pockets. Is that what life is all about?
The Bible does NOT teach that faithfulness will automatically lead to blessing in human terms – it does not
promise health, wealth, power (or children) as guaranteed rewards of faithfulness. The Bible does promise
God’s love, salvation, joy, presence, peace, protection, and strength always. Those are more valuable than
treasures any earthly fortune or fame.
Lord, this Advent help me reflect on the greatest of gifts … new life in God.

O God of love, we pray you would give us love.
Love in our thinking. Love in our speaking.
Love in our doing. Love in the hidden places of our souls.
Love of our neighbors near and far. Love of our friends, old and new.
Love of those with whom we find it hard to bear.
Love of those who find it hard to bear with us.
Love of those with whom we work.
Love of those with whom we take our ease.
Love in joy. Love in sorrow.
Love in life and love in death.
In the end, may we be worthy to dwell with you,
you who are eternal love.
Amen.
William Temple

Wednesday, December 1: Luke 1:11-17
The most common command in the Bible is, “Do not be afraid.”
When God calls Moses, Joshua, Gideon or Esther to do something great for him, the single greatest obstacle
that stands in their way is fear. It is interesting that in each case, God (or God’s messenger) begins with
the pronouncement: “Do not be afraid” – or in the KJV, “Fear not.” In Greek it reads: “Mé phobou.” – “No
fear you.” – “No being afraid” – “You be afraid? No.” But we are never afraid – are we?
John Ortberg writes, “Recently a friend asked me a question about an area of my life for which the true

answer would have been embarrassing, and I didn’t want to be embarrassed. So I just lied. I had to go
back and do repair work that was very painful for me. When I look back on it, I wonder, ‘Why did I lie?’
Why do I ever lie? Usually to avoid pain. I am afraid of what will happen if I tell the truth. Fear prompts
me to lie. And it’s not just deceit. When people are gossiping, I join in even though I know it’s wrong
because I’m afraid I’ll get left out. I hoard possessions because I’m afraid I’ll be bored or insecure if I don’t
have a lot of stuff. I flatter someone because I am afraid he or she won’t like me if I don’t.
“Fear of being poor is what made Jacob deceive his father. Fear made the Israelites in the wilderness slight
God’s calling and care and clamour to return to Egypt. Fear of having to suffer is what made the disciples
run away from Jesus. And what made Peter deny Jesus three times? Fear made these disciples betray their
deepest value to their best friend at the hour of his greatest need. Look at most sin – yours and mine – and
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underneath it you will find fear. I am afraid that if I risk obeying God, he will not take care of me.”
Is that true? Do you ever experience any of those fears? Fear of being left out? Fear of not having enough
money? Fear of not being liked? Fear of being poor? Fear of having to suffer? Fear for personal safety?
Fear that God won’t take care of me? Be honest – just you and the Lord – what are you afraid of?
Lord, this Advent help me hear God’s word: “Fear not.” May that encourage my faith, today.

My Lord God, I have no idea where I'm going.
I do not see the road ahead of me.
I cannot know for certain where it will end.
Nor do I really know myself.
The fact that I think I am following your will,
does not mean that I'm actually doing so.
But I believe that the desire to please you, does in fact please you,
and I hope that I have that desire in all I'm doing.
I hope that I never do anything apart from the desire to please you.
I know that if I do this you will lead me by the right road
though I may know nothing about it.
Therefore I will trust you always.
Though I may seem to be lost in the shadow of death I will not fear,
for you are with me and you will never leave me to face any peril alone.
Amen.
Thomas Merton

Thursday, December 2: Luke 1:18-20
Zechariah wrestled with doubt. At times we all do.

“When I first stumbled upon the Benedictine abbey,” writes author, Kathleen Norris, “I was surprised to find
the monks so unconcerned with my weighty doubts and intellectual frustrations over Christianity. I was a bit
disappointed – I had thought that my doubts were spectacular obstacles to my faith. I was confused but
intrigued when an old monk blithely stated that doubt is merely the seed of faith, a sign that faith is alive
and ready to grow.”
Doubt isn't the opposite of faith; doubt is an element of faith. When we doubt, we can be motivated to
search for truth. That quest for God may lead us to genuine faith.
Norris recounts that, even during her struggles and doubts, as she kept coming back to worship, coming
back to Jesus, and coming back to the songs of faith, she found faith. It was not an intellectual process of
suddenly finding rational answers to all her rational questions: “Perhaps my most important breakthrough

with regard to belief came when I learned to be as consciously skeptical and questioning of my disbelief and
doubts as I was of my bourgeoning faith … there is much at stake when belief and doubt go into the
crucible; despair might emerge. But faith and hope might also appear. A gospel prayer perfectly sums up
the ambiguity that rages in the human heart: ‘Lord, I believe, help thou my unbelief.’”
A couple of quotes to chew on:


“The point of having an open mind, like having an open mouth, is to close it on something solid.”



– G.K. Chesterton
“Believe your beliefs and doubt your doubts.” –Thomas Aquinas

Lord, I come to you, in my doubts, through my doubts, inviting you to reveal yourself anew to me through
the Holy Spirit. Come, Lord Jesus, come.
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Dear God, it is so hard for us not to be anxious.
We worry about work and money,
about food and health,
about weather and crops,
about war and politics,
about loving and being loved.
Show us how perfect love casts out fear.
Amen
Friday, December 3: Luke 1:21-25; Hebrews 11:1
In contrast to Zechariah and his doubts, Elizabeth demonstrates a beautiful faith. She can trust God, even in
difficult times. Even when faith doesn’t seem totally rational, she keeps trusting in God.
We may think great faith is something that happens in special moments. Faith occurs when someone is
healed. Or we experience God in some supernatural way. We wonder if this kind of faith is only the
experience other people – especially people in more charismatic churches. What about us? Actually, that
extraordinary faith is not really what faith normally looks like in the Bible. Faith is NOT necessarily





the ability to perform miracles or healings;
a mysterious ability to communicate with God in some secret way;
a “super-religious” emotion or feeling;
or the intellectual acceptance of a body of doctrine.

In Scripture, faith is trust in a Person – in God the Father, in Jesus his Son, and in the Holy Spirit. The
greatest faith of all, and the most effective, is to live day-in, day-out, simply trusting Him. Faith is trusting
Him every day so we look at every problem as an opportunity to follow His way in our life. Faith is a daily
decision to live with God. And faith is a decision we make to live for God. Faith is living that relationship.
I know that my greatest danger is not that I will renounce my faith. It is that I will become so distracted,
rushed, and preoccupied, that I will settle for a mediocre version of it. I can sit on the fence about my faith.
Mediocrity won’t do. I want to trust God completely and follow Jesus faithfully every moment of every day.
Søren Kierkegaard comments, “It is so hard to believe because it is so hard to obey.” Lord, help me to
believe. And, Lord, please help me to obey.

We confess before you our blindness of heart,
our poverty of life, our littleness, our meanness, and our sin.
We have not followed after Christ.
We have not given love to the loveless and lost.
Change our lives, O God.
Give us light, that we may be light to those whose lives are darkened.
Give us life, that we may be life-giving to those who are dying.
Help and uphold us when the temptations of the world press upon us.
Show us how we can serve you.
Open your will to us,
that we may see serve you rightly.
Strengthen us when our hearts grow weak and hope and faith flicker within us.
Raise us when we fall.
Give us the power to stand.
Lend us the guiding light of your cross, O Christ.
Lead us home where shadows are no more.
Amen.

Lauchlan MacLean Watt
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Saturday, December 4: Luke 1:57-80
We know the stories of Advent so well, we take them for granted. They have lost their shock value. They
cease to surprise us anymore. But Advent is a time of wonder and mystery, possibility and paradox.
Ephrem the Syrian (4th Century) tries to help us see things in a fresh way:












Elderly Elizabeth gave birth to the last of the prophets; Mary, a young lady, to the Lord of angels.
The daughter of Aaron (Elizabeth) gave birth to the voice in the desert; the daughter of David
(Mary) to the strong Son of God.
Elizabeth, who could not have children, gave birth to one who preached forgiveness of sins (John);
Mary, a virgin, gave birth to One who forgives sins and carries away the sins of the world (Jesus).
The elder one (John the Baptist) was a lamp in the house of Jacob, his father; the younger one
(Jesus) was the Sun of Righteousness for all the nations.
The one who would be executed (John) proclaimed the One who would be crucified (Jesus).
The one who baptized people with water (John) announced the One who would baptize with the
Holy Spirit (Jesus).
The one filled with the Spirit of God (John) would lead us to the One who is God and gives the Spirit
of God (Jesus).
The priest calling with the trumpet (John) proclaimed the One who is to come at the sound of the
last trumpet (Jesus).
The voice who spoke about the Word (John), spoke about the One who is the Word (Jesus).
The one who saw the dove (John) announced the One on whom the dove rested (Jesus).
One was the lightning before the thunder; the Other, the thunder after the lightning.

This Advent, I pause to reflect on the wonder and glory of God …

Lord, increase my faith, that I may embrace everything that is your will.
Lord, increase my faith, that the mountain of difficulty may be removed.
Lord, increase my faith, that I may never be at a loss for some creative action for you.
Lord, increase my faith, that I may never be impatient or frustrated.
Lord, increase my faith, that I may run to you in every situation.
Lord, increase my faith, that I may trust you in seeming failure or defeat.
Lord, increase my faith, that I may see you who are visible only to the eye of faith.
Lord, fill me with faith, hope, and love,
this day and always.
Amen.
George Appleton

Sunday, December 5: Isaiah 40:1-11
When you were a child, remember how exciting were the days leading up to Christmas? You might pour
over the Sears Wish Book. You were a-tingle with anticipation and expectation. You could hardly wait.
John the Baptist comes as “a voice of one calling in the desert, ‘Prepare the way for the Lord …’” God, the
Creator of the universe is coming. God, the One who created the earth and all that is in it, is coming. God,
the One who is able to level mountains and raise up plateaus (literally and metaphorically), is coming.
He comes, reminding us we are mortal. We are not gods. We are not the centre of the universe. We are
not all-knowing, all-powerful, or all-wise. Only God is the One who can raise up valleys and bring down
mountains. In contrast we are like grass or wildflowers … beautiful today and gone tomorrow. This is a
reminder to keep ourselves, our lives, our “fortunes,” and our power in perspective.
WHY is this perspective important? When we keep in mind who WE are, we can truly rejoice in who JESUS
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is. Jesus is the Sovereign Lord God, coming in power. Jesus is the Good Shepherd. Jesus is the One in
whom we can put our trust, because HE IS all-knowing, all-powerful, or all-wise. The King of Creation, the
Saviour of the world is coming. That is a spectacular, reality-shaking, life-transforming event.
Today, as we live, after the reality of Jesus’ coming, we are reminded we are not alone. Jesus is with us.
We celebrate God is with us, every moment of every day. How does that change how you see yourself?
How does that change how you live your life?

Merciful God, you are our light and our hope.
Come to us in our worry and distress.
Drive away our fear.
Come to rule the world with your truth and grace.
Guide the nations to reflect the glories of your justice and love.
Make us ready to observe the birth of the Prince of Peace.
May we work always for the coming of your perfect peace.
In the name of Christ the Saviour,
Amen.

Blair G. Weeks

Monday, December 6: Luke 1:57-66; Isaiah 40:12-20
What’s in a name? Do you know why your parents gave you your name? Do you know what your name
means? In biblical times, names were hugely significant.





The name “Zechariah” means “The LORD remembers.”
“Elizabeth” means “My God is faithful” or “My God is a promise.”
“John” means “The Lord is gracious.”
(FYI “Jesus” means “God saves”; “Immanuel” means “God with us”; “Christ” means “Anointed One”)

These are names with deep symbolic importance. How do these names “fit” the characters in this story?
Note, too, Zechariah’s journey from skepticism to faith. He has gone from, “How can I be sure this will
happen?” to faithfulness. He now insists the boy be named “John” according to God’s command (maybe 9
months of enforced silence and reflection do have some benefits for faith?).






The Lord remembers. Our God is faithful. The Lord is gracious.
The Lord remembers you. He is/will be faithful to you. He is/will be gracious to you. Give thanks.
God saves. God with us.
God saves YOU, through the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus.
Through Jesus and Spirit, God is with us – always. Be encouraged.

Father, through John the Baptist
you tried to prepare your people for the coming of Jesus.
Will you prepare me, too?
Prepare my heart and mind
that I may know what to look for in the coming of Jesus into the world …
Please show me what the coming of Jesus means in my life –
in the lives of my family and friends –
in the lives of my colleagues at work and school.
Help me to bring Jesus into my life,
home, workplace or school, and recreation.
Amen.
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Tuesday, December 7: Luke 1:67-80; 2 Corinthians 5:11-21
If I once doubt God, is there any hope for me? Consider Zechariah. He doubted God; he denied God’s
power. Now he starts again. Zechariah has faith and recognizes the power of God, revealed in John’s birth.
Zechariah’s song celebrates two great realities:
1. praise to God that the Saviour, the “Messiah” (a Hebrew word, translated literally as “the anointed
one” [in English], or the “Christ” [in Greek]) is coming;
2. the role that John will play in preparing the way for the Saviour.
God never gives up on us. Despite Zechariah’s previous doubt, God now uses him to prophesy.
Verses 68-75 highlight the role Jesus will play. Jesus will save us. He does not save us to be passive,
however, but, “so we can serve God without fear, in holiness and righteousness for as long as we live.”
Swiss reformer Ulrich Zwingli (1484-1531) wrote: “Our faith in Christ does not make us lazy, negligent or

careless, rather it awakens us, urges us on, and makes us active in living righteous lives and doing good”
(see also Ephesians 2:1-10). How can we do that?

In verses 76-79, John will spell out salvation in terms of forgiveness of sins. He will also point towards Jesus
as the long-awaited Saviour, Messiah, Christ, Anointed One of God. John is not the focus of attention; he is
a signpost to Jesus. None of us is called to be the centre of attention; we are to be signposts to Jesus, too.

You who are over us, you who are one of us,
you who are also within us,
may other people see you, in me, also.
May I prepare the way for you;
may I thank you for all that comes my way;
may I never forget the needs of others.
Keep me in your love,
in the same way that I should keep everyone in your love.
May everything in this, my being, be directed to your glory,
and may I never despair.
For I am under your hand, and in you is all power and goodness.
Please give me a pure heart – that I may see you;
a humble heart – that I may hear you;
a heart of love – that I may serve you;
a heart of faith – that I may abide in you.
Amen.
Dag Hammarskjold (1905-1961)

Wednesday, December 8: John 1:1-18 (focussing on John the Baptist)
Light in the darkness helps us find our way. It helps us see obstacles. Light in the darkness brings hope.
John, the gospel writer, introduces us to the ministry of John the Baptist in John 1:1-18. Back in Luke 1:7879, Zechariah had prophesied, “Because of God’s tender mercy, the morning light from heaven is about to

break upon us, to give light to those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, and to guide us to the
path of peace.” In the first tabernacle (prior to the Temple), a lamp was always lit in front of the Holy of
Holies to symbolize God’s presence with His people, day and night.
Jesus will speak of John as “a lamp that burned and gave light” (John 5:35). John the Baptist is like that
lamp before the Tabernacle, shining a light in front of Jesus, who is God’s holy presence among His people.
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However, Like the lamp which burned in front of Holy of Holies, John is not the Presence of God Himself.
John is not the true light who gives light to everyone. John is a symbol of, a witness to a greater Light –
God in Jesus. Jesus will go on to say, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in
darkness, but will have the light of life” (John 8:12).





How does John 1:1-18 help me understand John better?
How does John 1 help me understand Jesus better?
What warnings are there for me in this passage?
What promises are there her for me?

Jesus, you set our feet upon the way
and sometimes where you lead we do not like or understand.
Bless us with courage where the way is filled with dread or danger.
Bless us with graceful meetings when the way is lonely.
Bless us with good companions where the way demands a common cause.
Bless us with night vision when we travel in the dark.
Bless us with keen hearing when we have no sight,
to hear the reassuring sounds of fellow travelers.
Bless us with humour – we cannot travel lightly weighed down with gravity.
Bless us with humility to learn from those around us.
Bless us with decisiveness when we must move with speed.
Bless us with the rest to stretch and savour.
Bless us with love, given and received.
And most of all, bless us with your presence.
Bless us, lead us, love us,
and bring us home bearing the gospel of life.
Amen.
Kathy Galloway

Thursday, December 9: John 1:19-28
In John’s time, many opinions were circulating about what would happen before the Messiah came:


Some believed Elijah (the prophet who opposed the evil King Ahab [1 Kings 17-19]) would be
resurrected from the dead (Malachi 4:5-6: “I am sending you the prophet Elijah before the great and

dreadful day of the LORD arrives. His preaching will turn the hearts of fathers to their children, and
the hearts of children to their fathers”). They asked John if he was the resurrected Elijah. John
replied that he was NOT Elijah-raised-from-the-dead.


Some believed a “Prophet” would come before the Messiah. Moses had said, “The LORD your God
will raise up for you a prophet like me from among your fellow Israelites. You must listen to him ”
(Deuteronomy 18:15). Would John destroy their enemies, as God destroyed the Egyptians through
Moses? Would John lead a new Exodus to freedom? John answered, “No.”

John, instead, quotes from Isaiah 40. John does not see himself as bringing in a day of judgement (like a
second Elijah) or destroying Israel’s enemies (like Moses’ Prophet). Instead, John sees himself as a
“roadbuilder” – preparing the way for Jesus. Jesus will be the great Judge (better than Elijah). Jesus will
save people from sin and deliver people into freedom (better than Moses). Jesus is the One in whom people
can find hope and healing. The ministries of Elijah and the Prophet will be fulfilled by Jesus, not John.
As a signpost to Jesus, I do not have to impress people, convince people, or work miracles to make His
Kingdom come. I do not have to be Elijah or Moses … or even John the Baptist. Jesus is the King. My
mission, this Christmas, is simply to point people to Him. What better time to introduce people to Jesus
than Christmas? Lord, help me to point people to Jesus this season ...
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Let the healing grace of your love, O Lord,
so transform me so that I may play my part
in the Transfiguration of the world
from a place of suffering, death, and corruption,
to a realm of infinite light, joy, and love.
Make me so obedient to your Spirit
that my life may become a living prayer,
and a witness to Your unfailing presence.
May your light shine in me and through me to a dark world.
Amen.

Martin Israel

Friday, December 10: Luke 3:1-20
Luke’s version of John’s ministry is “gruffer” than John’s poetic picture. In Luke’s gospel, John is bold, blunt,
and in-your-face about God’s call to repentance. Only God – the Holy Spirit – could give John the strength
to preach such strong words, lead people to share their clothing and food, and straighten out crooked tax
collectors. “Prove by the way you live that you have repented of your sins and turned to God,” John blasts
(Luke 3:8) – and they did. Repentance means regret for the past, a change in mind and heart now and in
the future, AND actually walking in a different direction – living a totally different way (2 Corinthians 5:17).
Repentance is “the activity of reviewing one's actions and feeling contrition or regret for past wrongs. It

generally involves a commitment to personal change and resolving to live a more responsible and humane
life.” It is this change of mind, prompted by the Holy Spirit, which then results in a change in lifestyle
(enabled by the Holy Spirit). We do actually LIVE differently as a result.
The role of the Holy Spirit is key – He leads us to realize we need to change. He empowers us with the
desire and strength of character to change. The Holy Spirit changes us, thus we are “born of God,” or “born
of the Spirit.” And, He leads us, as we walk in His way: read Ephesians 5:1-21.
Do I need a change in mind and heart about some part of my life? Lifestyle patterns? Finances?
Relationships? Future plans? Attitudes? Habits? Recreational choices?
Lord, help me know myself better.
Lord, help me be willing to hear and obey your Spirit’s leading in my life.

O God, early in the morning I cry to you.
Help me to pray and to concentrate my thoughts on you;
I cannot do this alone.
In me there is darkness, but with you there is light;
I am lonely, but you do not leave me;
I'm feeble in heart, but with you there is help;
I am restless, but with you there is peace.
In me there is bitterness, but with you there is patience;
I do not understand your ways, but you know the way for me.
Amen.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer
(executed in Flossenbürg Concentration Camp, 1945)

Saturday, December 11: Galatians 5:1-26
Freedom! Freedom from foreign oppression was the Jewish dream. But John (and later Jesus) emphasize
our real oppression is not political, but spiritual. Even in the glory days of David and Solomon (in his early
years), when Israel was free from foreign political domination, society was far from perfect. Political
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freedom didn’t create a perfect society. Why? Because people were still people, marred and scarred by the
reality of sin. Even when politically free, people still sin. We all have a deep, innate, “sin problem.”
Our natural sinfulness trips us up, again and again – pride, arrogance, selfishness, hatred, greed, anger,
lust, etc. Sin sabotaged the lives of Israel’s greatest leaders (David, Solomon) and society as a whole.
The only hope for authentic freedom comes if the evil in our hearts, minds, and souls is dealt with. Political
freedom can never lead to peace, justice, and a “promised land” without personal (and corporate) freedom
from sin. We know that: we have political freedom, but we are still plagued by injustice, crime, poverty,
fear, greed, selfishness, and despair. John’s message? Repent and confess your sins. Jesus’ message?
Repentance: new life in the Kingdom of God by a change of mind and heart. Our hearts and minds must be
changed by the Holy Spirit. Only then can we hope to experience true freedom and peace.
Like me, Christians in Galatia struggled to get it. I find it difficult to walk with a “change of mind,” in the
freedom of the Spirit. I can easily become legalistic and rule-focussed, rather than God-focussed.




As I read this chapter, God, please speak to me and change me.
I pray for our church, that we may “keep in step with the Spirit” (Galatians 5:25).
I pray for our city, country and world, that God’s Holy Spirit may change life after life to His way.

Lord may you give us all the courage that we need to go the way you shepherd us.
When you call may we go.
Where you call may we go.
If you bid us come to yourself across the waters, may we go unfrightened.
If you bid us climb a hill, may we not notice that it is a hill,
mindful only of the happiness of your company.
You made us for yourself,
that we should travel with you and see you at the last
in your unveiled beauty in the abiding city,
where you are light and happiness and endless home.
Journey with us.
Amen.

Bede Jarrett

Sunday, December 12: Galatians 6
Outward religiosity – in Jewish terms, the physical mark of circumcision – doesn’t really matter. “Neither
circumcision nor uncircumcision means anything; what counts is a new creation” (6:15 NIV) … “It is not

what you and I do – submit to circumcision, reject circumcision. It is what God is doing, and he is creating
something totally new, a free life.” (The Message)
This time of year, it is easy to get caught up in all the trappings of the season and forget that Advent and
Christmas are all about the coming of God into our world and our lives to make us new creations – to give us
a totally new, free life. Christmas is not about some Band-Aid solution to the world’s ills. It’s not about
warm, fuzzy feelings, too much food, and gaudy decorations. It’s not about presents under the tree.
Christmas is about God doing something radical – coming among us, His creation. Coming to teach us how
to live. Coming, through the Holy Spirit, to do radical surgery on our souls. The only hope for our world is
when the Holy Spirit changes who we are from the inside out. Through Jesus, we can change our lives and
homes (and the world) by reflecting on the miracle that Christmas really is. And reordering our lives.

“God’s gift to us was a relationship built on love. So it’s no wonder why we’re drawn to the idea that
Christmas should be a time to love our friends and family in the most memorable ways possible. Time is the
real gift Christmas offers us, and no matter how hard we look, it can’t be found at the mall.
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Time
Time
Time
Time
Time

to
to
to
to
to

make a gift that turns into the next family heirloom.
write mom a letter.
take the kids sledding.
bake really good cookies and sing really bad Christmas carols.
make love visible through relational giving.

Sounds a lot better than getting a sweater two sizes too big, right?” www.adventconspiracy.org
Change my heart, O God, make it ever true.
Change my heart, O God, may I be like You.
You are the potter; I am the clay.
Mold me and make me, this is what I pray
Change my heart, O God, make it ever true.
Change my heart, O God, may I be like You.
Amen
Eddie Espinosa CCLI 662904

Monday, December 13: Luke 1:26-38; Psalm 145
Last week, we focused on John the Baptist – but John is just a signpost, pointing to the Saviour, Jesus.
Today we begin to think again about who Jesus is and what His coming means for us. Let’s consider
several questions (and answers) that come through this great passage of Scripture this week …
QUESTION 1: Who is God? At some point we all have to confront this question. John Chervokas begins
his book, How to Keep God Alive from 9 to 5, with this introduction: “This book makes three assumptions.

Those assumptions are:

1. There is a God.
2. He is not George Burns (at right: a cynical, droll, disillusioned – and very dead – actor).
3. God works where we work.”
Who is God? What do we learn from Luke 1:26-38?







There is a God.
God is not remote from our lives, but is actively involved in them (He works where we work).
God is the “Most High” – He is all-powerful, indescribable, unmatched in glory or power.
God loves His people – “favouring” us and providing a Saviour for us (He is NOT George Burns).
God has a plan for redeeming and saving His people. He never gives up on us.
Anything else???

What a wonderful God we have. Read Psalm 145 (the inspiration for our song, “Great is the Lord”).

God of the high and holy places,
where I catch a glimpse of your glory, above the low levels of life,
above the evil and emptiness which drags me down,
beyond the limits of my senses and imagination,
you lift me up.
In the splendor of a sunset, in the silence of the stars,
in the grandeur of the mountains, in the vastness of the sea,
you lift me up.
In the majesty of music, in the mystery of art,
in the freshness of the morning, in the fragrance of a single flower,
you lift me up.
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Awe-inspiring God, when I am lost in wonder and lost for words,
receive the homage of my silent worship
but do not let me be content to bear your beauty and be still.
Go with me to the places where I live and work.
Lift the veil of reticence behind which I hide.
Give me the courage to speak of the things which move me,
with simple and unself-conscious delight.
Help me to share my glimpses of glory
until others are drawn to your light.
Amen.

Jean Mortimer

Tuesday, December 14: Luke 1:26-38; Hebrews 4:14-5:10
QUESTION 2: Who is Jesus? This passage is our first introduction to Jesus. The name “Jesus” is a
simply the Hebrew name, “Joshua.” Literally “Jesus” means, “The Lord is salvation” (see Matthew 1:21).
This is a great name for our Saviour, isn’t it? (Remember “Christ,” is not Jesus’ last name. It is a Greek
word meaning “Anointed One,” synonymous with the Hebrew word, “Messiah.” The “Anointed One/Messiah/
Christ” is a title given to the promised Saviour-King in Old Testament prophecies of salvation).
Who is Jesus? What do we learn about Jesus from Luke 1:26-38?



Jesus is God Himself, fully divine. As Son of the Most High, He is one and the same in essence,
authority, rank, and power as His Father. The son of a king, in ancient cultures, had all the power
and authority of the king himself. When Jesus the Son speaks, God the Father – the King – speaks.
Jesus is fully human, son of Mary. Iranaeus (130-202 AD) wrote, “The word of God, Jesus Christ,



Anything else???

on account of his great love for mankind, became like us in order that we may be like him.”

Through the temple, God had chosen to be present among His people in a personal way. In Jesus, God is
present among us in a much more profound, personal way, by becoming one of us. How is that amazing?
Jesus is also fully human – he chooses to need food, water, shelter, rest – he chooses to experience
emotions like joy and grief – he chooses to endure the limitations and temptations of being human.
Consequently, Jesus understands us. He knows what real life is like. How is that encouraging? Read
Hebrews 4:14-5:10 (ignore Melchizedek). Jesus knows your world and can be your “wonderful counsellor”
through all the circumstances of your life. How is that encouraging?

Oh Lord, give us yourself above all things.
It is only in your coming that we are enriched.
It is in your coming that your true gifts come.
Come, Lord, that we may share the gifts of your presence.
Come, Lord, with healing of the past.
Come and calm our memories.
Come with joy for the present.
Come and give life to our existence.
Come with hope for the future.
Come and give a sense of eternity.
Come with strength for our wills.
Come with power for our thoughts.
Come with love for our heart.
Come and give care to our soul.
Come, Lord, give yourself above all things
and help us to give ourselves to you.
Amen.

David Adam
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Wednesday, December 15: Luke 1:26-38; John 16:5-15
QUESTION 3: Who is the Holy Spirit? Luke mentions the Spirit seven times in Luke 1-2. Our loving
God – Father, Son, and Spirit – give us a perfect model of unity and diversity working together. Each One in
the Trinity – Father, Son, Spirit – complements the Other to perfectly accomplish God’s purposes.
The Father creates and commands, the Spirit works His will perfectly, and the Son will perfectly fulfill the
work of salvation. And yet they work together in all these, too. The Trinity is a wonderful image of
relationships as they ought to be – and, increasingly, can be through the power of the Holy Spirit.
Who is the Holy Spirit? What do we learn about the Holy Spirit from Luke 1:26-38?


He changes us. Of course, in Mary’s life, change was very visible. One of the roles of the Spirit is
to help Jesus be “born” in each one of us – as the Holy Spirit works in us to bring us to faith. When
Jesus, through the Holy Spirit, is within each of us, we are not the same. The Spirit continues to
help us learn, grow, straighten out our lives, and mature (John 14-16). Change is visible in us, too.



He builds relationships. Notice the tender words of relationship in this passage. The Spirit builds
our relationship with God, so we know we are “highly favoured” (tomorrow). And, the Spirit builds
relationships with others. He will guide Mary to Elizabeth, and, thus, Jesus to John. The Spirit helps
us get to know God, but also helps us build relationships with one another – His church.



He is power. The Holy Spirit actively works on God’s behalf. He is active in our lives: “The



Anything else???

Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you all things and will
remind you of everything I have said to you” (John 14:26). Read also John 16:5-15.

As you read about the Holy Spirit in John 16 (you may also wish to skim John 14 and 15), what does the
Spirit do in your life? Make a list of His work in your life from these Scriptures.
What else have you experienced the Spirit doing in you? Lord, change me to be more and more like Jesus.

O come, Holy Spirit, and inflame my heart,
set it on fire with love.
Burn away my self-centeredness so that I can love unselfishly.
Breathe your life-giving breath into my soul.
Help me live freely and joyously,
unrestricted by self-consciousness.
May I be ready to go wherever you may send me.
Come like a gentle breeze.
Give me your still peace.
May I be quiet and know the wonder of your presence,
and help diffuse it in the world.
Never let me shut you out.
Never let me try to limit you to my capacity.
Act freely in me and through me.
Never leave me, O Lord and giver of life.
Amen.
Michael Hollings & Etta Gullick

Thursday, December 16: Luke 1:26-38; Philippians 2:1-18
QUESTION 4: Who is Mary? Mary is not divine; we do not need to pray to her. In Scripture she is
portrayed as very human, throughout her life. She is a person to whom we can relate – an ordinary person.
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However, Mary is specially chosen by God to be Jesus’ mother. She receives God’s great grace. She is
“highly favoured” – blessed – by God. She is not chosen because she is “full of favour” by her own merits
or abilities; it is God who favours her. God chooses wisely (surprised?). Her reactions to Gabriel’s
announcement tell us a lot about Mary. Remember this was a culture where single Moms were considered
terrible sinners; potentially stoned to death (Mary is not yet married). Mary is a person of tremendous faith.
Who is Mary? What do we learn about Mary from Luke 1:26-38?


Mary is human. Mary is afraid and “greatly troubled” by the news of her pregnancy. She reacts in
a predictable, human way. In tough situations, emotions, like fear, are normal. However, like Mary,
we also need to hear God’s constant refrain, “Fear not.” God’s perfect love is with us always: “Fear
is driven out by perfect love” (1 John 4:18). As we think about Mary, we can be amazed that God
builds His Kingdom through ordinary people – like Mary, you, and I. That’s astounding.



Mary has faith. Unlike Zechariah, Mary does not doubt the truth of Gabriel’s announcement, nor
does she ask for proof (a sign). She doesn’t doubt she will have the child; she does ask how it could
be so. She does ask for more information. It is OK to question God when life seems overwhelming.
Sometimes God will answer; other times He is silent. He always hears. He always cares. He is
always with us. We can be thoroughly honest in our relationship with God.



Mary is willing to serve God, despite the risk. This event has the potential (the probability) of
ending her engagement to Joseph; her prospects for future security through marriage; even her life
(an Old Testament punishment for sex-outside-of-marriage was stoning to death). However, she is
willing to trust God, in faith and confidence. She is willing to walk forward with God, with faith in
His provision. She is willing to serve God, confidently trusting His care. Servanthood, a mature
decision to obey God no matter what – not cringing slavery – is a hallmark of mature faith.



Anything else???

Philippians 2:1-18 includes a beautiful depiction of Jesus as a servant – choosing to obey God no matter
what. Not cringing slavery, but mature confidence. Paul uses Jesus as an example of how we ought to live.
How does Mary fulfill Paul’s teaching in Philippians 2:1-18? What challenge is there in this passage for me?

O God, it is easy to love the whole world,
but hard to love the person I work next to;
O God, it is the easy to wish for world peace,
but hard to contribute to peace within my own home;
O God, it is easy to be fascinated with some new truth,
and miss you in the things I've known so long;
O god, it is easy to share my home and possessions with people I like;
teach me how to be generous towards others.
Enable me to say something, or do something to make a difference
to the discouraged, to the inexperienced, to the despairing.
Let no selfish concern of my own shut me off from anyone needing love today.
For your love's sake.
Amen
Rita Snowden

Friday, December 17: Luke 1:26-38; Ephesians 1:1-18
QUESTION 5: Who are you? Did you know that you are in this story? It’s true – reread Luke 1:28.
Mary is “highly favoured” – graciously blessed by God.
In Ephesians 1 we read: “Even before he made the world, God loved us and chose us in Christ to be holy
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and without fault in his eyes. God decided in advance to adopt us into his own family by bringing us to
himself through Jesus Christ. This is what he wanted to do, and it gave him great pleasure. So we praise
God for the glorious grace he has poured out on us who belong to his dear Son” (Ephesians 1:4-6)

(‘glorious grace’ are the same Greek words as Mary’s ‘highly favoured’; they are just translated differently).
We are also “highly favoured” – gloriously graciously blessed – by God. As you read on, reading Ephesians
1:1-18, allow yourself to be awed by God’s incredible love and amazing grace. The story of Jesus begins in
Luke 1:26-38, but it finds purpose and fulfillment in the great themes of Ephesians 1. For you. For me.
Who are you? What do you learn about who you are from Luke 1:26-38 and Ephesians 1?









God loves you and chose you in Christ to be holy and without fault in his eyes.
God decided to adopt you into his own family.
He has poured out His glorious grace on you (you are “highly favoured”).
He purchased your freedom with the blood of his Son
He forgave your sins.
He has showered his kindness on you, along with all wisdom and understanding.
He chose you: you are united with Christ and you have received an inheritance from God.
He has identified you as his own by giving you the Holy Spirit.

Read Ephesians 1:1-18 several times – slowly. Take it phrase by phrase. Reflect on each point. Pray
through each truth. Glorious God, help me know – in my heart of hearts – who I really am. WHO I really
am is a reflection of WHOSE I really am – I am YOUR beloved child.

Help me, O God, to put off all pretenses and to find my true self.
Help me, O God, to discard all false pictures of you,
whatever the cost to my comfort.
Help me, O God, to let go of all my problems,
and fix my mind on you.
Help me, O God, to see my own sins,
never to judge my neighbor, and may all the glory be yours.
Into your hands I commend my spirit.
Your will, not mine, be done.
Amen.
Anthony Bloom

Saturday, December 18: Luke 1:39-56
How deeply do we think about what God is doing in our lives? In our world? How do we bring the Bible
together with real life – especially in the hard places?
Mary’s song reveals her deep love for God and knowledge of Scripture. Scholars have found at least twelve
Old Testament quotations or allusions in her poem. Mary grew up in a culture saturated with Old Testament
scripture: as a reflective, thoughtful, godly person, she is more than capable of pulling together the great
prophecies of the past with the realities she is experiencing in her own life.
Today, focus on verses 46 and 47. Mary begins affirming her dependence on God, even for her salvation
(only someone who sins needs a Saviour, so we can assume that even Mary had her moments, too – she
was a real person just like we are). But Mary knew the overwhelming reality of God’s grace, forgiveness,
and pardon. So, she sings God’s praises.
What can you praise God for? It’s so easy to bring to God our “never ending shopping list” of things we
would like Him to do for us or for others. Good things. But it also good to stop and simply worship God:
“Oh, how my soul praises the Lord. How my spirit rejoices in God my Savior.” Take time simply to praise
God for the wonderful life we have in Jesus (remember Ephesians 1?).
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Praise God for His love and forgiveness. What else can you praise Him for today?

God our Father, God beyond us, we adore you.
You are the depth of all that is.
You are the ground of our being.
We can never grasp you, yet you grasp us.
the universe speaks of you to us, and your love comes to us through Jesus.
God the Son, God beside us, we adore you.
You are the perfection of humanity.
You have shown us what human life should be like.
In you we see divine love and human greatness combined.
God the Spirit, God around us, we adore you.
You draw us to Jesus and the Father.
You are power within us.
You give us abundant life.
Please make us the men and women we are meant to be.
Father, Son, and Spirit. God, beyond, beside and around us,
we adore you.
Amen.
Caryl Micklem

Sunday, December 19: Psalm 98
One of the passages referred to in Mary’s song is Psalm 98.



How does this Psalm anticipate the coming of Jesus?
How are the words of this Psalm fulfilled in Him?

Notice that ALL of creation praises God – the earth, seas, rivers, mountains, and all living beings. We are
part of a chorus of worship that is far bigger than just us. Of course, other parts of God’s creation worship
Him differently than we do, but in their unique ways, they do praise their Creator. As you enjoy God’s
creation today, see the beauty around you as (1) a testimony to the creative genius and artistry of God, and
(2) a chorus of celebration and praise to God. Similarly Psalm 148 shows us ALL creation praising God.
As you read Psalm 98 before service today – or at the end of the day – use it as your prayer of worship:

Sing a new song to the LORD, for he has done wonderful deeds.
His right hand has won a mighty victory.
his holy arm has shown his saving power.
The LORD has announced his victory.
He has revealed his righteousness to every nation.
He has remembered his promise to love and be faithful to Israel.
The ends of the earth have seen the victory of our God.
Shout to the LORD, all the earth. break out in praise and sing for joy.
Sing your praise to the LORD with the harp, with the harp and melodious song,
with trumpets and the sound of the ram’s horn.
Make a joyful symphony before the LORD, the King.
Let the sea and everything in it shout his praise.
Let the earth and all living things join in.
Let the rivers clap their hands in glee.
Let the hills sing out their songs of joy before the LORD.
For the LORD is coming to judge the earth.
He will judge the world with justice and the nations with fairness.
Praise the Lord (Hebrew: Hallelujah).
Amen
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Monday, December 20: Luke 1:46-56. 1 Corinthians 1:18-2:5
Consider Luke 1:48-49. God is mindful of Mary’s humble status: she is an ordinary girl from a nondescript
town (Nazareth). As a woman, she has no social status, human rights, or political power. God often
chooses “the foolish things of the world to shame the wise. the weak things of the world to shame the

strong. the lowly things of this world and the despised things – and the things that are not – to nullify the
things that are, so that no one may boast before him” (1 Corinthians 1:27-29). When God does such
“upside-down” things, it is clearly God who gets the glory, not the people involved.
In contrast to Mary is God: the Mighty and Holy One. He is indescribable in His power and glory.

Now look at Luke 1:50-55. These verses may surprise us. They sound revolutionary. They are. They bring
to mind Jesus’ first public words in Luke 4:14-30. As North American Christians – pretty comfortable with
our lives – we may be quite happy to accept Jesus as our Saviour from personal sin, but not too anxious to
hear Him speak to societal, systemic or structural sins in our community. Throughout the Bible,
however, sin is sin – whether it is personal or corporate. For instance, Old Testament prophets like Amos
and Micah brought blunt messages of judgment on the nations of Israel and Judah for systemic injustice,
corruption, dishonesty, violence, racism, economic disparity, sexism, and social inequalities.
What are issues in our world – or even our city – that need to be dealt with? As a church – and a mission
(through Canadian Baptist Ministries) – we talk about “integral mission” – emphasizing our need to impact
our world in Word and Deed. We share Jesus’ good news in Word. And we DO things to see God’s Kingdom
come and His will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Historically, these verses have motivated Christians to establish hospitals, schools, food banks, seniors’
homes, orphanages, soup kitchens, homeless shelters, even universal health care (Tommy Douglas was a
Baptist minister). These verses have inspired believers to take action against slavery, child labour, racism,
gender inequality, systemic poverty, and human rights abuses. Most major social reforms in western history
have come from Christians taking these transformative visions seriously. As a church – and as individuals –
we do many great social ministries in our community and around the world (through Canadian Baptist
Ministries (CBM) and other missions – check out their work at www.cbmin.org).
Our challenge is to remember we are not incredibly wonderful in-and-of ourselves, but to remembering it is
Christ, working in us. Let’s not run ourselves down either, thinking we are worthless worms – after all, we
are God’s beloved children. What has God done in your life or through your life? Praise Him and give Him
the glory. As we humble ourselves and ask God to work in us and through us, He will.
The fine line Mary demonstrates for us is this: living a life that knows – deeply and passionately – both (1)
the love of God and (2) a love for God. Mary shows us how
(1) to be thankful to God for His love, and
(2) to love God through a servant’s heart, willing to obey Him. How can I live like Mary?

Lord Jesus Christ, alive and at large in the world,
help me to follow and find you there today,
in the places where I work, meet people,
spend money, and make plans.
Take me as a disciple of your kingdom,
to see through your eyes,
and hear the questions you're asking,
to welcome all others with your trust in truth,
and to change the things that contradict God's love,
by the power of the cross and the freedom of your Spirit.
Amen.
John Taylor
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Tuesday, December 21: Luke 2:1-7
This is a familiar story. Reflect on thoughts by some wonderful authors on what it means to us …
Martin Luther (1483-1546), pastor, theologian, and reformer: “Behold, how simply these things happen on

earth, and yet they are so highly esteemed in heaven. On Earth it happens this way: there is a poor young
wife, Mary, at Nazareth, thought nothing of and regarded as one of the lowliest women in the town. No one
is aware of the great wonder that she bears. And she herself keeps silent, does not pride herself, and thinks
she is the lowliest women in the town. She goes up with Joseph, her master. They have probably neither
manservant nor maidservant, but he is master and servant, and she his mistress and maid.
“As they are thus drawing near to Bethlehem, Luke presents them to us as the most wretched and disdained
of all the pilgrims, being forced to give way to everyone, till at last they are turned out into a stable, and
made to share shelter, table, and bed with the beasts, while many a wicked man sits in the inn above and is
treated like a lord. Not a soul notices and knows what God is doing in that stable. He leaves empty the
manors and stately chambers and leaves the people to their eating and drinking and their good cheer. But
this comfort and great treasure remains hidden from them.
“Oh, what a thick, black darkness was over Bethlehem then, that it failed to see so great a light. How truly
God shows that He has no regard for the world and its ways. And again, how the world shows that it has no
regard for God, for what He is, and has, and does.”
How does this reading help you understand the wonder of Jesus’ birth in new ways?
What can we learn from Luther’s reflection? How can his meditation shape your prayers for yourself and
others today?

Loving Father, help us remember the birth of Jesus,
that we may share in the song of the angels,
the gladness of the shepherds,
and the wisdom of the wise men.
Close the door of hate and open the door of love all over the world.
Let kindness come with every gift
and good desires with every greeting.
Deliver us from evil by the blessing which Christ brings
and teach us to be merry with clean hearts.
May Christmas morning make us happy to be your children
and Christmas evening bring us to our beds with grateful thoughts,
forgiving and forgiven, for Jesus’ sake.
Amen.
Robert Louis Stevenson

Wednesday, December 22: Luke 2:1-21
(focus on Luke 2:10: “Fear not” – we have heard that phrase several times recently)
Kathleen Norris (1950- ), novelist and teacher: “I sense much fear of fear itself in the contemporary

landscape. Having lost the ancient sense of fear as a healthy dose of reverence and wonder, we are left
with only the negative connotations of the word. The ‘fear of the Lord’ spoken of in the Bible as ‘the
beginning of wisdom’ becomes incomprehensible. instead of opening us up, allowing us to explore our
capacity for devotion in the presence of something larger and wiser than ourselves, fear is seen as
something that shrinks us, harms us, and renders us incapable of acting on our own behalf.
“I love the way in which all the angels of Scripture, and Jesus himself on occasion, say to people whom they
encounter, “Fear not.” At least that is what they say in the King James Version, two simple words that act to
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obliterate fear, giving the listener the hope that fear’s domination of the human heart is subject to God, after
all, and its power can be extinguished. Newer translations, rendered more weakly as “Do not fear,” or “Do
not be afraid,” lose the force of that command: “Fear not.” It is an exorcism. as we speak the words, fear
itself becomes a “not,” a nothing. And in that act of speech, all the complexity of the word ‘fear’ is revealed:
yes, it can stymie us, but it can also set us free. It is fear – in the old sense of awe – that allows us to
recognize the holy in our midst, fear that gives us the courage to listen, and to let God awaken in us
capacities and responsibilities we have been afraid to contemplate.”
How can “fear of the Lord” open you up and help you “explore your capacity for devotion”? How can fear –
in the old sense of awe – give you the courage to listen and awaken in you new capacities? Lord, may the
wonder of the miracle – the awe and the power – of Jesus’ birth move me to a deeper worship …

O God, our Father, we thank You for Christmas time,
and for all that it means to us.
We thank You that, when Jesus, Your Son, came into this world,
He came into a humble home.
We thank You that He had to grow up and learn like any other boy.
We thank You that, when He grew to manhood, he did a good day's work
as the carpenter in the village shop in Nazareth.
We thank You that He was tempted and tired, hungry and sad, just as we are.
We thank You that He was one with His brethren in all things.
We thank You that He truly shared this life with its struggles and its toils,
its sorrows and its joys, its trials and its temptations.
We thank You that He knew what it is to live in a home circle, just as we do.
to earn His living, just as we do.
to know friendship and to know the failure of friends, just as we know it.
We thank You for the service of His life.
We thank You for the love of His death.
We thank You for the power of His Resurrection.
Grant, O God, that, when He comes to us,
He may not find that there is no room in our hearts for Him.
Grant that this Christmas season He may enter into our hearts
and abide there for evermore.
Hear this our prayer, for Your love's sake.
Amen

William Barclay

Thursday, December 23: Luke 2:1-20. John 3:1-21
Norval Geldenhuys, Princeton/Cambridge professor, writes: “What the inhabitants of Bethlehem did in their

ignorance is done by many today in wilful indifference – they refuse to make room for the Son of God. They
give no place to him in their feelings, their affections, their thoughts, their views of life, their wishes, their
decisions, their actions, or their daily conduct. And thus they deny themselves the greatest privilege of all
and incur the greatest loss to their lives.
“The first message sent to mankind after the birth of Jesus was that which the angel brought to the
shepherds: ‘Fear not.’ And the reason why they should not be afraid of his appearance out of the invisible
world and the revelation of God, is that the angel is bringing the glad tidings of the birth of the Redeemer,
Christ the Lord. The incarnation of the Son of God is indeed still the only foundation upon which a real
fearlessness towards the invisible, the unknown, the divine may be based.
“Without the coming of Christ we should have had no assurance that God really exists as a personal God,
perfect in love and mercy, and we should still have been overcome with fear as regards the invisible, the
hereafter, the divine and eternal.
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“But thanks be to God that his Son gave himself to the world in condescending love and became man,
bringing a perfect revelation of God as the holy and merciful Lord. Ever since the incarnation of Jesus all
tidings from the higher world are ‘good tidings of great joy’ for those who through him are at peace with
God. For the child of God, the invisible and eternal no longer have any terror, because Christ, who has come
out of the unseen world and has returned to it and now fills the whole universe, is his Redeemer.”



Pray for those you know who “refuse to make room for the Son of God.” They deny themselves the
greatest privilege possible in this life and the next – knowing Jesus.
Do we ever simply FAIL to make room for Jesus? (We don’t refuse him, but we just get so busy …)

Thank God for the gift of Jesus, the greatest gift of all.

God of glory, you sent your Son to take away our sins.
We celebrate Jesus’ birth, and we ask you to change us.
Heal us.
Make us your children.
Help us to praise you, by our lives, for the gift of Jesus.
Keep us from neglecting to honour Jesus with gifts of mercy and kindness,
from failing to welcome your perfect love with love for each other,
from allowing lesser lights to blind us to the Light that overcomes,
from forgetting the call of the needy and the cry of the world for peace.
Give us courage, in the midst of all earth’s shadows,
to praise you for the Light that overcomes, to sing the glory of your Son,
who came to live among us, full of grace and truth.
We give you thanks for the love of Jesus,
our Saviour, our Friend, who lives among us.
Amen

Blair Meeks

Friday, December 24: John 1:1-18 (focusing on Jesus)
Darrel Johnson writes, “The Word whom John says ‘was God,’ through whom the whole universe was made,

has become what he was not – has become one of us. Have you ever heard anything so utterly fantastic?

“Why does John declare this wonderful Christmas gospel wining the term Word, or, as it is in Greek, Logos?
Why not begin the story, ‘In the beginning was the Son, and the Son was with God, and the Son was God’?
Or why not begin the story, ‘In the beginning was the King?’ Why, ‘In the beginning was the Word’?
Because John is first and foremost and evangelist. By using the term ‘Word’ he is able to connect with the
widest scope of his contemporaries.
“For his Greek friends, Word, or Logos, referred variously to ‘that-which-gives-order-and-coherence-to-life,’
‘that-which-makes-life-go-round.’ For his Jewish friends, Word, or Logos, referred to ‘the-speech-by-whichwe-know-the-invisible-God,’ ‘the-performative-word-which-brought-the-universe-into-being.’ Can you
imagine how either of John’s sets of friends were set back on their heels by the startling things he claims?
Whatever it was they thought the Word was has now become one of us.”
God has become one of us. He understands our lives, our challenges, our hopes and fears, our joys and
sorrows, our pleasures and pains, our excitement and temptations. There is nothing we face in life that He
does not know about, cannot empathize with, and cannot walk with us through. Christmas is about knowing
that God is with us – this moment and always. He knows. He cares. He works in our lives.
Bring every part of your life before the Lord in prayer today – with thanksgiving and hope, love and joy.



Pray for those you love, that they may know Jesus this Christmas.
Pray for your neighbours, that they may know Jesus.
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Lord, here we are, out of breath, out of courage, and almost out of hope.
Caught between the infinity of our desires and the limitations of our means,
we’re tossed about, torn,
pulled here and pulled there, confused, and exhausted.
So, Lord, here we are, finally still, and finally ready to listen.
You have seen our dissatisfaction make us suffer.
You have seen our fear lead us astray in choosing our commitments.
You have seen us afraid of doing too little.
You have seen us afraid of doing too much.
Lord, make us strong enough to do what we should do –
calmly, simply, without wanting to do it all ourselves.
Lord, make us humble in our wish and our will to serve.
Help us above all to find you in our commitments,
for you are the single love in all our loves, in all our efforts.
You are the wellspring, and all things are drawn from you and to you.
So, we come before you Lord, to rest, gather our strength, and go out to serve.
Amen.
Michelle Gloucester

Saturday, December 25: Colossians 1:15-20
A couple of weeks ago we asked the question, “Who is Jesus?”
At Christmas we tend to emphasize (quite rightly) the humanness of Jesus. As we think about, “What child
is this, who, laid to rest, on Mary's lap is sleeping?” we get warm fuzzy feelings, a sense of nostalgia, and
an aura of calmness and peace. Baby Jesus is safely delivered. He is quietly sleeping. Mary is placid,
composed, and refreshed. Even new Dad, Joseph, is calm. All is right with the world. Probably not!
But many of our Christmas carols actually share very good theology. Notice how this carol continues:

This, this is Christ the King,
Whom shepherds guard and angels sing.
Haste, haste, to bring Him laud,
The Babe, the Son of Mary.
Why lies He in such mean estate,
Where ox and ass are feeding?
Good Christians, fear, for sinners here
The silent Word is pleading.
Nails, spear shall pierce Him through,
The cross be borne for me, for you.
Hail, hail the Word made flesh,
The Babe, the Son of Mary.
Jesus is the Word made flesh (John 1). He is the Messiah. The King. He will suffer. He will die for our sins.
He will rise again. He is at the right hand of God interceding for us. It’s all confusing. It’s all amazing.
Colossians 1 reminds us that Jesus is fully human – in all His frailty and vulnerability. But He is also fully
God – the Creator of the universe – in all His glory and majesty. That dual nature – this paradox – this
mystery – is a tension we hold on to at Christmas. We celebrate the birth of a human baby – who at the
same time is God incarnate, the One who saves us now and for all eternity.

So bring Him incense, gold and myrrh,
Come peasant, king to own Him.
The King of kings salvation brings,
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Let loving hearts enthrone Him.
Raise, raise a song on high,
The virgin sings her lullaby.
Joy, joy for Christ is born,
The Babe, the Son of Mary.
How can I keep Jesus – newborn babe, crucified Saviour, and risen Lord – at the centre of my Christmas?

Lord, your harvest is the harvest of love.
Love sown in the hearts of people.
Love that spreads out like the branches of a great tree
covering all who seek its shelter.
Love that inspires and re-creates.
Love that is planted in the weak
and the weary, the sick and dying.
The harvest of your love is the life that reaches through
the weeds of sin and death to the sunlight of resurrection.
Lord, today and all days, fill my life with your love,
water my soul with the dew of forgiveness,
that the harvest of my life might be your joy.
Amen.
Frank Topping

Sunday, December 26: Luke 2:21-23. Matthew 6:5-15 (only one service @ 11:00 a.m.)
According to Jewish law a woman became ceremonially unclean on the birth of a child. On the eighth day
after birth, the child was circumcised and officially named. After that, the mother was unclean an additional
33 days – 66 if the child was a girl (an interesting gender bias?). After this, the mother offered a sacrifice to
God – a lamb, or, if she was too poor, two doves are two young pigeons. What did Mary and Joseph bring?
What do we learn about them?
In addition, a couple’s first son was to be presented to the Lord and then, so to speak, bought back with an
offering. Luke emphasizes Jesus’ infancy followed all the Old Testament obligations.
These traditions seem strange to us. Circumcision, purification rituals, and offerings recognized the inherent
sinful nature in all of us. Jesus, of course, was sinless. But by going through these purification rituals, He
identifies with our very human condition – we all do sin. Later, Jesus will be baptized by John, too – not
because Jesus has sinned, but to identify with us in our sinfulness and to set an example for us.
We have a Saviour who knows what it is like to be human. He knows what it is like to be tempted, to
hunger, to thirst, to get frustrated, to be angry, to deal with a family, etc. Yet He did not sin.
As I continue in the Christmas season, and begin to look toward a New Year, may Jesus help me to “not
sin”: “Lord, don’t let me yield to temptation, but rescue me from the evil one.”

Lord of the Universe, Master of All,
look in love upon your people.
Pour the healing oil of your compassion
on a world that is wounded and dying.
Send us out in search of the lost,
to comfort the afflicted,
to bind up the broken,
and to free those trapped under the rubble of their fallen dreams.
Amen.

Sheila Cassidy
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Monday, December 27: Luke 2:25-35
Simeon is waiting for the Messiah. Contrary to some people’s hopes and expectations, God’s Messiah would
not as a conquering warlord, but as God breaking into human history in His own way – as a helpless child.
Simeon lives a life of constant prayer and quiet watchfulness. Here we have the amazing moment of
recognition, as he embraces the baby. His long-awaited Saviour. Our long-awaited Saviour.
Mary and Joseph are amazed at Simeon's words. They don’t just nod their heads and say, “That fits what
we expected.” They are flabbergasted by Simeon’s speech.
Like all mothers, Mary knows her precious baby is unique and special, beloved by God. But she is only
gradually discovering what that might mean, in His life and in hers. It is only as we continue to live with
Jesus and allow Him to fill more and more of our lives that we discover more and more of who He is, as well.
Some people present “being filled with the Spirit” as a matter of somehow experiencing a spiritual “fill up”
with Holy-Spirit-brand gasoline. But the Holy Spirit is a person – God Himself – not a vague “force” (like in
Star Wars). Being filled with Him is to allow Him to fill more and more aspects of our lives – our choices,
priorities, finances, relationships, ethics, etc. – so that we become integrated people, in step with God.
Teresa of Avila descibes our lives as houses with many rooms – each room represents a different part of our
lives (relationships, finances, career, recreation, retirement, etc.). We choose which rooms to let God “fill”
or control – or not. Being filled with the Spirit involves allowing God into ALL rooms – parts – of our lives.
What parts of your life have “closed doors” to God? To which areas of your life do you need to open the
door to God in 2022?

O God, our Father,
today we are looking back across the year which is passing from us now.
There is so much for which we need forgiveness.
For the time we have wasted.
For the opportunities we have neglected.
For the strength we have given to the wrong things.
For all the mistakes we have made.
Forgive us, O God.
There is so much for which we ought to give You thanks.
For health and for strength.
For protection in the time of danger.
For healing in the time of illness.
For upholding in the day of sorrow.
For daily light and daily leading.
We thank You, O God.
Bless those for whom this has been a happy year,
and make them to give the thanks to You.
Bless those for whom this has been a sad year,
and help them still to face the future with steady eyes.
And help us in the year to come so to live
that at the end of it we shall not only be one year older,
but that we shall also be one year nearer to You.
This we ask for Your love's sake.
Amen.

William Barclay

Tuesday, December 28: Luke 2:36-39
Simeon used exceptionally striking words when he declared that Jesus was destined “to cause the falling and
rising of many.” Jesus is the Inescapable One – sooner or later everyone must take a position with regard to
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Him. We must either choose to accept and love Jesus – AND actually follow Him. Or we must choose to
reject Him. Polite neutrality is not an option.
Some people suggest being a Christian is simply a matter of being a “good” person. Scripture never
presents following Jesus that way. In the Bible, “doing good” or an outwardly “a good life” is not what
counts before God (although it should FOLLOW our decision to love Jesus). What matters most is our
attitude towards Jesus. What Anna knows is that Jesus doesn’t want a grudging, “OK, so I guess I believe in
Jesus.” Anna shows us the kind of relationship Jesus wants with us – one of humble, faithful, constant love.
Anna has lived to a great age. All we know of her is this moment of recognition and blessing. As Anna
takes the baby in her arms and her eyes light up, Mary must have warmed to her. When we humble
ourselves – in wonder, adoration, worship, obedience, and love – He raises us up to new life. Lord, give me
that grace of quiet prayer, and of recognising You when You show yourself to me.

Eternal and ever-blessed God, who makes all things new,
we thank You that You have allowed us to begin a new year.
Here, in Your presence, we make our resolutions for the days to come.
We resolve to be faithful and true to those who love us,
and loyal to those who are our friends.
May we never bring worry to their minds or distress to their hearts.
We resolve to live in forgiveness and in kindness,
that, like our Master, we may go about ever doing good.
We resolve to live in diligence and in effort,
that we may use the gifts and the talents which You have given us to the full.
We resolve to live in goodness and in purity,
that we may resist temptation,
and that we may be a strength to others who are tempted.
We resolve to live in sympathy and in gentleness,
that we may bring comfort to the sorrowing
and understanding to the perplexed.
We resolve to live in serenity and in self-control,
that no anger and no passion may disturb our own peace and the peace of others.
We resolve to live in full obedience and in perfect love to You,
that in doing Thy will we may find our peace.
O God, our Father, who has given us grace to make our resolutions,
grant us also strength to keep them all this year:
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
William Barclay

Wednesday, December 29: Luke 2:40-41. Luke 14:1-14

“The child grew ...” That last sentence summarizes 90% of Jesus’ life. We know little of Jesus’ childhood or
teenager-hood. Most of His life is hidden, as He grows strong and wise. There is no harm in living quietly,
allowing time for God’s favour to be upon me, to grow strong and wise in faith. Sometimes I am so anxious
to “make things happen,” to “be someone,” to “get ahead.” I feel so much pressure to be using my gifts, to
be busy, and be the best. Maybe God is encouraging me simply to take time to grow strong and wise.
In Luke 14, Jesus encourages the Pharisees to learn wisdom (God’s love and compassion are ALWAYS in
season, even on the Sabbath). Jesus also encourages all of us to be humble – to be patient – to wait – to
learn – to grow. We all need to learn wisdom.
Is this a time for you to grow stronger and wiser? How will that happen?
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Why, O Lord, is it so hard for me to keep my heart directed towards you?
Why do the many little things I want to do, and the many people I know,
keep crowding into my mind,
even during the hours I'm totally free to be with you and you alone?
Why does my mind wander off in so many directions?
And why does my heart desire the things that lead me astray?
Are you not enough for me?
Do I keep doubting your love and care, your mercy and grace?
Do I keep wondering, in the center of my being,
whether you will give me all I need if I just keep my eyes on you?
Please accept my distractions, my fatigue,
My irritations, and my faithless wanderings.
You know me more deeply and fully than I know myself.
You love me with a greater love than I can love myself.
You even offer me more than I desire.
Look at me, see me in all my misery and inner confusion,
and let me sense your presence in the midst of my turmoil.
The only thing you ask of me is not to hide from you,
not to run away and despair, not to think of you as a relentless despot.
Take my tired body, my confused mind, and my restless soul into your arms
and give me rest, simple quiet rest.
Come, Lord Jesus, come.
Amen.
Thursday, December 30: Luke 2:41-52

Henri Nouwen

This account is the only record of Jesus’ boyhood we possess. The focus is not on His wisdom, noteworthy
as that is. The real climax of this passage is Jesus’ reference to God as “My Father” [verse 49]. This is the
first time we see Jesus aware of who He is, that He is the Son of God. He is the Messiah.
Bede (672-735 AD) writes, “The Lord's coming every year to Jerusalem for the Passover with his parents is

an indication of his human humility. It is commanded of human beings to gather to offer God the offerings
of sacrifices, and by prayers and tears to worship God. Therefore the Lord, born a human being among
human beings, did what God prescribed for human beings to do. He himself kept the law which he gave in
order to show us, who are human beings, that whatever God orders is to be observed in everything. So let
us follow the path of his human way of life. Lest we be forever buffeted by the wind of wickedness, let us
remember to frequent his house, the church of the present time, with the offerings of our prayers.”
My “resolution” for 2022 is that I will be more faithful in my devotion. Lord, help me.







May I be faithful in prayer for this world, my country, my community, my church, my family, my
friends … that His will would be done on earth as it is in heaven.
May I be faithful in studying God’s Word.
May I frequent His house, the church (the people of God can be a tremendous encouragement to
me in the year to come).
May I sincerely desire to obey His commands and be His disciple.
May I live His love as I care for those in need.
May I speak His love as I point people to Jesus, Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace.

I know I will not be perfect. That is not the point. But, with God’s help, I will endeavour to live by faith, in
Word and deed, to the best of my ability. When I fail (as I will), I get up, and go at it again … and again ...
I love Jesus, and my goal is simply to love Him, His world, and His people as well as I can …
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Here I am to worship. Here I am to bow down.
Here I am to say that You're my God:
You're altogether lovely, altogether worthy,
altogether wonderful to me.
Light of the world, You stepped down into darkness.
Opened my eyes, let me see.
Beauty that made this heart adore You,
hope of a life spent with You
King of all days, O so highly exalted,
glorious in heaven above,
Humbly You came to the earth You created,
All for love's sake became poor.
I'll never know how much it cost to see my sin upon that cross
Here I am to worship.
Here I am to bow down.
Here I am to say that You're my God:
You're altogether lovely, altogether worthy,
altogether wonderful to me.
Amen
Tim Hughes CCLI 662904
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CoxopsRSfdU

Friday, December 31: Luke 3:23-38
We tend to skip over this passage and Matthew’s genealogy (Matthew 1:1-17). It’s all just names, right?
And if you compare Luke’s and Matthew’s genealogies, they are different. All sorts of theories have been
suggested to account for the differences. the truth is we just don’t know for certain why they are different.
Luke seems to emphasize Mary’s lineage more; Matthew seems to follow Joseph’s family tree more. We do
know both Luke’s and Matthew’s purpose is to show Jesus’ connection to David, to Abraham, and to Adam.
Jesus, the Messiah is King of the entire human race. Therefore, God’s promises to Israel are our promises in
Christ. We – non-Jews/Gentiles – are grafted in alongside Jews who believe in Jesus. Anyone who trusts in
Jesus is in the family (Romans 4:11, Galatians 3:26-29). As human beings we are one in Christ – nationality,
race, income, profession, ability, gender, age – are not important. What binds us together is our identity as
those created in the image of God, saved by the love of Jesus, and filled with His Spirit.
In the genealogy there are some famous people – David, Abraham, Adam – but also people we know
nothing about except through this list. Some of these people were great pillars of faith (Enoch and Boaz).
Others were “inconsistent” and “imperfect” (to use polite words) – Jacob, Judah, David ... Isn’t it great to
know that Jesus is Saviour and King of all people who trust Him – not just the famous or perfect ones. All of
us – with our humanness – are part of God’s family.
Think about your own family – if yours is like mine, it’s a really mixed bag of people. Have there been
“saints” who have shared their faith with you? How have some of your relatives been pillars of faith? Are
some “unknown” saints, who have simply lived out their faith. Thank God for people who have blessed you.
Think about our church – we’re a really unlikely mix of people, too. But God is working among us. God uses
all sorts of people to build His kingdom. Think about some of the encouraging examples of faithfulness in
our church. Many people in our church continue to bless me. Thank God for those godly friends.
The wonderful reality is that God works in saints of all sorts – wonderful, consistent godly people … and
some of us who have a few more warts, many more problems, and more than a few failures. God can use
us all. That’s great news.
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Our challenge, of course, is to walk as faithfully with God as we can. There will be moments of triumph:
celebrate them. There will be moments of failure: confess them, get up, and push on: “I have not already
reached perfection,” Paul writes, “But I press on to possess that perfection for which Christ Jesus first

possessed me. No, dear brothers and sisters, I have not achieved it, but I focus on this one thing:
Forgetting the past and looking forward to what lies ahead, I press on to reach the end of the race and
receive the heavenly prize for which God, through Christ Jesus, is calling us” (Philippians 4:12-14).
Keep the faith. Keep on pressing on.

“Be sure of this,” says Jesus, “I am with you always, even to the end of the age” (Matthew 28:20).
God of hope, You are the One who makes all things new.
We give you thanks for the beginning of a new year.
We praise you for the newness we have through Jesus Christ.
Free us from our fears. lift us up from our doubts
And help us to enter into the new things You are doing in our world.
Walk with us through all our days, O Lord –
we put our trust in You.
We lay before You the troubles of the world:
The constant threat of terror, the pervasiveness of violence,
The affliction of hunger and disease, and the menace of greed,
We call to You in our distress, for You are also distressed.
You are the One who redeems us in love and pity.
Save us with Your presence. led us on the path to peace.
Walk with us through all our days, O Lord –
we put our trust in You.
Amen.
Saturday, January 1: John 1:29-34

Blair Meeks

In 2012 after only 4 months on the job, Scott Thompson was forced to resign as Yahoo’s CEO because he
claimed to have a university degree he didn’t actually have (the director who led the search that hired
Thompson had misstated her own academic credentials also, forcing her quick exit, too). In a February
2015 interview, Rand Paul, Republican presidential candidate, twice claimed to have a biology degree – he
doesn’t have one. For $99, cheaper-than-tuition.com will provide you with a “realistic-looking, authentic
quality fake diploma” (or transcript) from any high school, college, or university – you submit your own
name, courses, grades, etc. and they will print you a transcript (Business? Engineering? Nursing?) diploma
from Yale, Oxford, UBC – take your pick. “Intended for novelty purposes” only, of course … Yeah. Right.
How do you know anyone is who they say they are? This is the question for John and his friends: who is
Jesus? Is He really the promised Messiah? Is He the One they have been waiting for? Or is Jesus just
another in a long line of “false Messiahs” – people who had claimed to be the one, but weren’t.
Before Jesus’ arrival, Judas Maccabeus (167–160 BC) had led a successful revolt against the Seleucid
empire; many considered him the Messiah because he freed the Jews from foreign domination – it didn’t
last. Simon of Peraea (4 BC), a former slave of Herod the Great, claimed to be the Messiah, rebelled, and
was killed by the Romans. Athronges (4–2 BC) was a self-proclaimed Messiah – the shepherd-turned-leader
of a rebellion with his four brothers against Herod Archelaus and the Romans – they were all killed.
John (the Baptist) gives a summary of what happened when he baptized Jesus (John 1:32-34). The Gospel
of John doesn’t tell the story of the baptism directly – John assumes his readers know it. Matthew, Mark,
and Luke do describe the event: “Jesus came from Galilee to the Jordan to be baptized by John. But John

tried to deter him, saying, ‘I need to be baptized by you, and do you come to me?’ Jesus replied, ‘Let it be
so now. it is proper for us to do this to fulfill all righteousness.’ Then John consented. As soon as Jesus was
baptized, he went up out of the water. At that moment heaven was opened, and he saw the Spirit of God
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descending like a dove and alighting on him. And a voice from heaven said, ‘This is my Son, whom I love.
with him I am well pleased’” (Matthew 3:13-16). That kind of a dramatic experience makes an impression.
Jesus is the One on whom the Spirit descends. This is new, different, and unique. It brings up images of
Joel 2:28-29, a prophecy that would not have been lost on faithful Jews in Jesus’ time: “I will pour out my

Spirit upon all people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy. Your old men will dream dreams, and your
young men will see visions. In those days I will pour out my Spirit even on servants – men and women
alike.” Ultimately this will be much more completely fulfilled when Jesus blesses all of His followers – us –

with the Holy Spirit (John 20:21-23). But this marks the beginning of a whole new age – a brand new reality
– the coming of the Kingdom of God.
In 1942, Winston Churchill said, “Now this is not the end. It is not even the beginning of the end. But it is,
perhaps, the end of the beginning.” As Jesus takes up His grand task of inaugurating the Kingdom, there is
a transition happening: the prologue – the thirty-or-so years of obscurity and preparation – are over, and
the real story – the story of God’s salvation and redemption is beginning in earnest. In this new era,
“Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved” (Joel 2:31). That is good news.
We live in the era in which we all are blessed with the personal presence of God, His Holy Spirit. Thank God
for that amazing gift. How do you sense the Spirit’s leading in your life? His comfort? His wisdom? His
encouragement? Pray that the Spirit would make Himself real to you, today.

O God, in this New Year,
save me from myself, save me from myself.
this frivolous self which plays with your creation,
this frivolous self which is clever about your creation,
this masterful self which manipulates your creation,
this greedy self which exploits your creation,
this lazy self which soothes itself with your creation.
this self which throws the thick shadow of its own purposes
and desires in every direction in which I try to look,
so that I cannot see what it is that you,
my Lord and God, are showing to me.
O God, in this New Year
Teach me to stand out of my own light,
and let your daylight shine.
Help me become the person you created me to be.
Help me become a person whose heart, mind, soul, and strength are centred on Jesus.
Help me become a person who lives your will.
Help me become a person who lives your love.
Help me become a person who shares your love.
Amen.

Austin Farrer

Sunday, January 2: John 1:35-42 (regular services @ 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.)
In April the next instalment in the Harry Potter saga, Fantastic Beasts: The Secrets of Dumbledore, is
supposed to be released. I’m waiting. I suspect that I will be disappointed. Whenever I anticipate a movie
release it invariably fails to live up to the hype and my hopes.
The Jewish people were looking for the Messiah, the long-awaited Saviour – including Simon (also known as
‘Peter’ [Greek] or ‘Cephas’ [Aramaic] – both of which mean ‘Rock’), Andrew, and the other unnamed disciple
of John the Baptist (John the Baptist is described as accompanied by two disciples – one is named (Andrew);
the other is anonymous. Most commentators agree that the unnamed disciple is probably John, the gospel
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writer himself. John never formally identifies himself – wanting to keep the focus on Jesus, not his own
person. However there are so many eyewitness details throughout the gospel that undoubtedly John, the
writer, was present for most of the incidents, quite possibly including this one). We saw this when the
Jewish authorities sent an inquisition out to John the Baptist, wanting to know who he was (1:19-23).
Interestingly, in this encounter, while people are looking for the Messiah, the Messiah (Jesus) is also looking
for them. We may think we have to seek and find God. we may feel that He hides from us in some spiritual
version of hide-and-seek. The truth is that God is always actively looking for us more than we are seeking
Him. We get busy, distracted, annoyed, and rebellious. God patiently keeps calling us. He never gives up.

“Come and you will see …” Jesus says. To “see” Jesus is to begin to understand who He really is – the
compassionate healer, the one who loves to the end, the ever-present companion, the wonderful counselor,
the teacher (“rabbi”), the Son of God, our Saviour.
When people really “see” Jesus, life is never again the same. When we really meet Jesus, the Messiah, the
actual person far exceeds anything any of us could have anticipated. Jesus blows all of our preconceived
notions about the Messiah out of the water. Jesus is so much more than we can possibly imagine.
When we meet Jesus, He calls us to be different people than we were before. Andrew, a fisherman by
trade, becomes the one who brings other people to see Jesus.
He calls Simon, a fisherman, to be “Peter,” a Greek word for “rock.” That is a radical change of vocation.
For a fisherman, rocks were used as dead weights to hold down nets or as boat anchors. Jesus is not
commissioning Peter to be a dead weight, but to be one of key building blocks of His kingdom. Simon will
leave his nets and boat and build a kingdom. He will become a living stone in a new Temple – God’s
presence on earth – the church – us.
Throughout the ages millions of people have found Jesus calling them to something more: Jesus
commissions us to a new way of life, a new set of priorities, a new value system, a new vision for who we
can be. In Christ, all of us can be so much more than we could ever be on our own.
If Jesus were to give you a new name, what name might He give you?

“Lord, teach me to know you more, to love you more and serve you more faithfully in my life” (Ignatius,
martyred A.D. 107).

God, let me put right before interest,
let me put others before self,
let me put things of the Spirit before things of the body.
Let me put the attainment of noble ends
above the enjoyment of present pleasures.
Let me put principle above reputation.
Let me put you before all else.
Amen.

John Baillie
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